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A i cellar meeting of the Barnard Union
was held ou Wednesday, March 22, at
^ «o p. m. m Room 139. "ihe treasurer
reported a balance of $38.59. Attention
\\a> called to the fact that only those mem-
bers who have paid their dues can vote at
the coming elections, to be held the second
week m April.

The chairman
mittee reported that
ot April 12, Mr. Gilder, editor
Century Magazine, would speak
Bro.vmngs, A Romance of the Nineteenth
Ceu tu rx . ' ~ • .

The clrawmflTT oLthe Jiemhe^hSp_jQonvi
mittee proposed Professor Richards for
honorary membership in the Union, and
he J\M-> unanimously elected. Misses
Foshay and Eastman. 1906; .Miss Carter
1907, and the Misses Fox, Eltsnefand
Armstrong, 1908, were elected members of
the Union.

The chairman of the Debating Com-
mittee reported a gradual falling 'off in
the

L I B R A R Y WORK. CRITICISM OF THE LITERARY
On Monday, March 20, Miss Seligsberg

spoke on Library work. Her address was
so interesting that we publish an extract
of it below. We regret that lack of space
forbids us giving it entire to our readers,

" Most people think that the important
pan of library work is handing a book
over a counter. la reality, this is one of

important pferaaes of tfcc work,
is seldom demanded of the

attendance in the meetings of the^tudy of appliances and devices for fadli-
Debating Section, and in the number of tatirtg the work of the library. \ knowl-
, « • •*• _ . * •* » ,̂ *« - . A ^f _ _ ^ ... » J * - * _those willing to debate. She strongly
urged the deserters to return.

A committee on elections was appointed,
consisting of Ruth Reeder, Edith Somborn
and Amalie Althaus. At the last election.
members of .the Programme and Me»ber-
ship Committee^were voted for, together
with the officers of the Union. At the
coming elections, it was decided to con

andto the strict letter of tlie
vote only for officers. Miss CiWersleeve I on the individual sc!

I announced informally that she would not
be a candidate for re-election. ~<-

Certain amendments to the ConstitmTon
were laid before the Union for considera-
tion at the next business meeting. They
will be treated in the next issue -of the
Bulletin.

UXDERGRApUATE t*LAY.
OSSIAX

GREEN ..... Nan Fisher '05
05I ! I K \ M GREENV. .... . . . . . . Alice Smith

\ \ D K I \V STRONG ..... Eileen Markley '07
OK BILSOX ........ Abigail Talbot '05

(ODDI .E .............. Lucifc Grant '07
M I R ! \ \ i DODGE Jessie Cook '07
S I Z \ \ \ I : GREEN....Marguerite Israel '07
M R S
U«S

Mr
part of

cast

DODGE. .Irene Kohn '07
N Jean Disbrow '07

Sanger has not decided upon the
I'4red. Ossian, and announces that
is subject to change.

s—'-, ' ^
i^om E.IV/YLU.A.

'Tuesday, March 21, the College Set-
it Association gave a performance of
"•rlada." Owing to the very bad
er there was an. exceedingly small
IU\-

u-^ a very creditable performance,
'<- actors took their part with a good
'' t-mhusiasm. It is a great pity that
1 ) 1 the college were not present.

rfbrari
There are," however, four other sides of

library work; the administrative, the.
economic, the educational or social, and the
scholarly.

The administrative side applies to ad-
ministering " the affairs of the library
in a practical, business-like way, making

r Jhe maintenance of the library,
etc. Of course this includes manage
ment of the library funds. In the case of
a small library this is most important.

"Second* the economic side, closely
allied to the administrative. It implies the

edge of these methods is indispensable and
is expected of the librarian.
. "Third, the educational or social side.
Mr. Diua, of the New York Public Library
has said that the, 4ibrary should be thej
centre of ptibtic-happtee* as wefl •»**
public education. Tl* libtarian's work is

~~ ~ " S U P P L E M E N T .
A State of Mind/' which was given

first place in the paper, is rather disap-
pointing as a short story, for in attempting
two points, it fails to emphasize either
sufficiently. The climax is reached where
the *• Secretary of the Society,
lariza

bination cf the story to explain Mfe Hott (s
unfortunate blunder is somewhat of a
come down.

11 Dining with Princes0 is an amusing
sketcXbm almost too'clever for the queer,
whimsical phrases, and rapartee becomes a
bit tiresome. The story rambles, and at*
tempts to tell too much in too little space,
with the result that at the end we are only
vaguely acquainted with the characters in-
troduced, and find difficulty if we try to
distinguish their individual traits.

The* critical section of the paper is a
noble attempt to rescue Anthony Trollope
from the realm of oblivion. The subject
itself is rather dull, but it is treated in such
a way as to make the article interesting
reading.

The Meditations of Abijah" fnfillsthe
of "poetry" in magazines as a

and first two lines
be" remainder of tn*

fulfil this pron>i>e. The

"

____ _ ________ „
almost always supplementary to the j t!lonKllt fe „<* particularly spontaneous.
educational work of the community.
Much that is said of the teacher's influence

slight cbaBg« of tTie librarian. The latter
mttsf continue what the teacher has begun,
or begin where teachers have failed.

4 4 The influence, too, of the librarian on
public taste is quite remarkable, and may
be established in an unobtrusive but effect-
ive way. On this .side of the work pictures
may play a large part.

•' The inter- relatioc of the library and
the public school is much emphasized
nowadays. This, with its other uses just
pointed out, establishes the library as an
educational and social force.
, " The fourth phase of library work is

the scholarly side, dealing largely with the
books themselves or their value as ' tools
of the trade.' The familiarity with refer-
ence books and biographies is more and
more a requisite. J

'* Training of some sort is a necessity to
a librarian, but none can be betterjhan
the regular college course^ wfrrr^year

»* _ . .. _-— ""̂  A • * • * • /•t^
special study in UbrSfylechnicalities. The
field is one especially attractive to and par
ticularly in need of college bred women.
There are innumerable opportunities for
special work for thr>se who can offer the
right preparation. There is a great de-
mand for librarians who have some well-
grounded scientific knowledge. Here.
indeed, is t,he chance for the girl who has
specialized in science, and does not wish to

The Heart of the Pilgrim " has a pleas-
ty, and is a very fair ex-

ample of our modem sentimental vein.
The most attractive feature of the Sup-

plement is the "Sketch of Children,"-
written for the daily theme course. Bach
sketch presents a definite ppiut, and intro-
duces us to a distinct type of child mind.
The-first three themes are interesting stud-
ies, showing a sympathetic insight into the
thoughts of children. But while each
story is harmonious as a whole, the sen-
tences are rather abrupt, and lack smooth-
ness in reading. In the second tneme, it
seems unnatural for Mary's mother to ad-
dresjs her child in such conventional terms
as, "Why, my dear, I take it for granted
that you have provided yourself with,
one"—a handkerchief—when »e would
much rather have .her say the more
commonplace, " I thCuget you had one."

The dream child \of the
seems rpther too

fourth^
dolls and

teach.
(Continued on Pan*' -

toys, for at such an age we would scarcely
expect her to notice " great streamers of
salmon pink flirty across the western sky
to meet the purplish gray of north and
south."

Mrs. Mallon, with her daughter Sophia,
" whose soul reaches out after the beauti-
ful," is certainly the gem of the collection.
Each sentence makes the poiwMowands the
harmonious unity of the whole.

The general impression made by this
issue of the Literary I Supplement is not so

(Continued on Page 2 )
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The Undergraduates' Association may
rightly,congratulate itself upon the Con-
stitution meeting which it held on Thurs-/~\ **
day last. The meeting may truly be called
successful, both because the. college has
thereby acquired a new Constitution, which
fs at once orderly and practical, and be-
cause it gave decided evidence of under-
graduate esprit dc corps. The one hundred
and twenty graduates sitting in session ex-
traordinary, with copies of thf Bulletin in
hand, earnestly and intelligently discussing
questions of constitutipjXrwtifiT^the inner
man was angrrljTnSeckoning to the lunch
room, were a sight and an occasion of
which we are proud to think, It is only
by acting in this way that we can ever
hope to .attain anything worth while in
our student life at Barnard.

The Constitution, with its new system
of elections, will, we are sure, work out
well, and will, with its various changes
and much-heeded additions, prove a much
more efficient organ for the Association
than- the former haphazard document.

The general tendency among the students
toward tardiness in returning books, lias
moved the librarian to make out a tabu-
lated record of all books issued since No-
vember 14, 1904. This very interesting
chart has been placed on the bulletin board

in the Reading Room, and will, we are
sure afford rrtn^b instruction to whoever
peruses it. ' "̂

Perhaps a little .explanation would not
be aniiss. Table I suynmuns up the wjrete
matter, and is very easily understood. Ta-
ble 2 gives a record" of all books which are
returned overdue, with the exception of
such as are more than twenty-four hours
late It may be remarked here, without
giving-untfhe credit to the jstndents, that
the number of these latter is^omparatiyely
small The third table shows the result of
all this carelessness, the actual deprivation
to the Library.

The curves in this chart show a very de-
plorable lack of promptitude among the
students, and a thoughtless—we are sure It
is thoughtless—failure, to realize that the
books are public property and much in
demand. It is true that the number of
books has lately been increased, but the
library is still so. 4nall that There are very
few, if any, duplicate copies* Almost
always, too, the book issued is the book
most in demand.

There is nothing in the world so easy to
forget as a library book. If then, to the
responsibility of returning a book on time,
be added the necessity of being early at a
lecture, it is not hard to decide which duty
dominates our action. But there is one
thing whicrK^ce alt should remember. The
Reading Room is for Barnard students,
and its usefulness to all depends upon its
use by the individual.

OF INTEREST TO GERMAN STUDENTS.
There will be a lecture on Schiller, de-

livered by Professor Tombo, on Wednes-
day, March 29% at 4:30, in 305 Schemer-
horn. The subject is^ of> interest to all
students of German, and the lecture is to
be made even more attractive by the use of
many Stereopticon views.

EARLY B I R D LECTURE.

On Friday, March 17, Professor Farrand
lectured before the Early Bird Club and its
friends on the prevalence of nervous de-
rangements among savage tribes. Pro-
fessor Farrarrd corrected the general impres-
sion that savages are unable to coritrol
their passions, and are consequently more
inclined to insanity than people of civil-
ized nations. He emphasized throughout
the lecture the fact thalt the difference be-
tween races is one of culture, not of inher-
ent mental ability, and enforced this idea
of the psycological uniformity of mankind
by interesting evidence, and some perti-i
nent anecdotes.

LECTURE BY DEAN GILL.

On Wednesday, March 29, 314:30 p.m.,
Pfcan Cill will speak in Teachers' College
Chapel on " Som? Rfcent Tendencies in the
Education of Women " .̂

"^ 1 -"̂

MAKERS OP

CLASS RINGS

Designs and estimates furnished for Fra-

ternity Pins, Class Rings, Class Cups,

Stationery, etc* etc. . * . • . • . - . • .

No order wffl be accepted for execution at a

price not consistent with the best workman-

ship and a quality worthy, to bear the name

ofJJm house, • • . • . • . - . • . • . • , .

UNION SQUARE

NEW YORK
COKRBtrONDKMCt 1HVITHD

LIBRARY WORK,
(Continued.)

' 'The salaries of librarians are almost the
only drawback to the calling. They range
from $800 to $i ,000 for a beginner, and
from (1,000 to $1,500 for the more ad-
vanced work* An influx of women of the
higher standard of education will, however,
tend to raise the salaries."

CRITICISM OF THE LIBRARY
SUPPLEMENT,

(Continued.)

favorable as might be hoped. The contri-
butions lack originality, and too clearly
show the hand of the amateur,

EDITH SOMBORN, '06.

WHIFF FROM WHITTIER
On Monday evening, March 27, at 8:15,

the girls of Whittier Hall will present -a
farce, "A Whiff from Whittier," based on
various experiences of dormitory life. 1 IK
performance will be held in the Auditonnn
of the Horace Mann School. The pio
ceedsfrom the sale of tickets, at thirty five
cents each, will be devoted to the Georg<
Junior Republic, a home for orphan o
destitute boys, established on a basis o
absolute self-government.

Y. W. C. A. ELECTIONS.

President Eleanor S. Hj>Me
Vice-Pres Elizabeth S P«"
Rec. Secty '.....: Agnes M.1U

Corresponding Secty Annie cdr"
Treasurer Sophie P. W««>'h"->

CHAPEL NOTICE.

Tuesday.-Miss Josephine H. Short wi l l «!>''•'

on the Education of Girls in Spain.
Friday.-Rev. Thomas Hall of the l'»"

Theological Seminary.
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RGKADUATE ASSOCIATION.
al nu-eting of the Undergra/Juate As

held on Thursi*ay, March 23,
.lunges in

1 he changes as published in last
>f the Bulletin were accepted with

—
t|u. ini'n\\niK alteratioTTST ;

\ r t i e l e V., Section" II., sh?tl read thus-: At
a s |Kual meeting called during the week pre-
ceding t h e general elections, the President
..hall In- elected by nomination from the floor
and \ c l i n g closed ballot. The remainder of
the MI I K in is to remain unchanged, except for
till- omission of the wotd President,

Section I I I . was amended to, read: The
chairman of the Election Board shall immedi-
ately announce the result of the first week'?
s i l c c t n ' M , and the remaining results at the 3rd
rcj f t i l a r meeting.

A r t i c l e VI1L, Section II. was amended to
rud.

The Vice-President sfialPbe art ex-offico
member of the Executive Committee and of

The Secretary then read * letter from the
Hryn Mawr Students, Association for Self-*'
Government asking for Barnard's co-opera-
tion in a Students' OftAiuVatie* C»«fercace
to be held next fall. It was moved, seconded
and carr ied that the Secretary be empowered
t < i w r i t e t < i Bryn Mawr that Barnard would so
co-operate. On motion the meeting adjourn-
ed.

After the regular business of the meeting
was transacted, Professor Brewster spoke on
Intercollegiate Debating." His remarks were

so undeniably true as to b» sonfewhat dis-
couraging- to the few really enthusiastic de-
bater-, among us. Miss Charlotte Morgan
then talked in a very interesting way
at t h e University of California."
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1130-2 30—-Exchange open.
i2.3o-Devotional Meeting of Y.'w. C. A. Room 213.

3:30—Basket Ball Practice.
.3:30—XJV. C. A. at home. Earl Hall.
3:30—Debating Section of Barnard Union. Room 139.
4:30—Lecture: The Experimental Study of Aesthetics.

309 Havemeyer ~~~
4:30—Lecture, Prof. Dewey: The Emotions in Conduct. .'Room

merhorn. -v

Dr. Jones) Room

Scher-

Womans' Medical Col!
Baltimore

Corner McCulloh aid Hoffiati Stt.
BALTIMORt, HD.

Thorough Clinical and Laboratory Iiwtroction
SI» Hal attention paid to each individual

TUESDAY, MARCH 28, 1905.
10:3Chi i .-30—-Exchange open.
1:30-2:30—Exchange open.

12:30—Chapel. Miss Josephine H. Short
4:30—Lecture, Prof. Wheeler. Social Synebiosis and the Guests of Ants.

Room 305 Schermerhorn.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29, 1905.
10:30-12:30—Exchange open.
1:3J^2JJO—Exchange open. • ^_

12:30—Bible Study Class. Room 213.

THURSDAY, MARCH 30, 1005. v '
10*50-11:30—Exchange open,
-i 130-2:30—Exchange open.
-12:30—Mission Study Class.- Room 213.

*\

FRIDAY, KfARCH 31, 1905. ~
i o :3o-12:30—Exchange open,
i :30-2:30~Exchange open.

12:30—Chapel. Rev. Thomas Hall of the Union Theological Seminary.

Mullerfs Orchestra
CHARLES R, MULLER

Pianist and Director
OFFICE, 77 Court St., Brooklyn, N. Y,

TtlephOBc, Main

Tel,

Send tor Catalog u«, Md

DR. S. GRIFFITH DAVIS, Dean

Mor0jpf«id«.

College Text-Books
NEW AND SECOND HAND

AT LOW PRICES.

A. GS.SEIL.ER,
4

Amsterdam Avenue, near 120th Street.

1.0. D. NICHOLAS,
FLORIST,

ij *>6* Seventh Av«., cor* 14*1* St

Decorations a Specialty.

Oioic> FTy>jv«rs at

,ry Reasonable Prices.
THE BARNARD FLORIST.<)

FRED'K jrBUCKMANN

GROCER
1295 AMSTCtDAM AVE^tet. 1234 tU 12411 Sts.

Especially Blocked to supplyyStudents
of ColumbiTand Barnard/Colleges.

TRADE SOLICITED

Presented as a Tribute to Your Success by

Saits anb Company
*̂

Specialist in

APPAREL FOR WOMEN AW GIRLS

Broadway, 33d and;34th Sts., New York. '

RQOKS-Old and New
Bought and Sold

Stationery, Athletic Goods
Lowest Prices.

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORES

West Hall and Horace Mann School.

Branches of

LEMCKE ft BUECHNER

Booksellers, Publishers and Importers,

xi East i ?th Street, NEW YORK.

PACH BROS.
935 BROADWAY

Bpoolal Rat*« to Barnard Students
Phone

2644 Onmmcrcyby FLASHUOHT

The CHAS. H. ELLIOTT CO.,
WORKS: 17th Street and Lehigh Avinue

Philadelphia, Pa.

New York Offiice: 156 Fifth Avenue

College Engravers andkArt Pointers

PURSSELL MFG. CO. M A K E R S O F

Dainty Cakes and Delicious Pastry. Artistic Work in Cakes for Teas
and Birthdays, I)elicious Sorbets and Ice Creams. Bonbons and

Chocolates of Kxquisite Flavor and Choice Materials. Perfec-,
ROOM, Nipe Sixteen Broadway, Ladies Exclusively. t iotiof the Caterer's Art in Afternoon Teas and At Homes.

N'ine Sixteen Broadway
Columbus Avenue, at ;6th Street
Sixth Avenue, at 5ist Street.
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DEBATING

debating

SECTION.

TIninn m^t, on

March 20, and debated on the sub-
solved that the honor system should

be introduced aFBarnardr Affirmative,'Soma-
li errimann\>6, and Marie Hvifeland, '08; nega-
tive, Florence Toshay, '06 and Evangelic
Cole. 07 Tlie negative won.

The subject for the next debate is: "Resolv-
ed that the Senate Should Aoprove the Treaty
with San Domingo." Affirmative, Miss Car-
ter, '07 and'Miss Shaw, '08; negative, Miss Tay-
lor, "06 and Miss Clarette Armstrong, '08. The
meeting will be held at 3:30 Monday, March

27, in Rotfhi 139

ir$ Byron who makes'
PIctureslyTlwl

PRINTED BY THE

J. GRANT SENIA PRESS.
•s.

71 West lasth Street, New York.

MORTON'S

ICE CREAM
Charlotte Russe and Fancy Cakes, also French

Ice Creams, Sorbets and Puddings
None made betteo Countless millions use them.

Depet-142 West 125th Street.

THEODORE B.-STARR,
, MADISON SQUARE.
Jeweler and Silversmith

Barnard Badges are made only by this house.
To be obtained through the Secretary

of the-Under Graduate Associaton.

FRANK BROS. «tk Avtmut, Near 21 s1 Street
3r4 Areaut, Near 50th Street

Our Fifth Avenue §pot Shop will open about

April firtt. ^

School Books
in a hurry

And *t New York prlc*». stntly Or
by the doz-n, may be &b:afned
second hand or new, by any boy or
I'irl in the .remotest hamlet, or tny
teacher or official anywhere, and

g Delivery prepaid
Brand new. eompiet? alphabetical
cauloeue. free.t-i school books of all
publishers. If you ment on this ad

HINDS f t NOBLE,
31-33-35 W, isth St., New York '.ity

REID'S
ICE CREAM, ICES

AND CAKES
115 West 125th Street

Telephone, 161 Mornlngside

GORDON & JACOBS

ladies' Tailors and Habit Makers
i^

24 WEST 31i5T STREET

INTERCOLLEGIATE BUREAy
COTRELL 4 LEONARD

Albany, New York
Makers of the AMERICAN CAPS

and GOWNS
Miss Jeannette Wick,

Agent for Barnard College.

OFFICE HOURS
Dean Gill, Dean's>Officet Mon., Tu., Thu., Fri., 11:00-12:00; Mon., Tu., TJhu.,'2:oo-3:oo.

"Dean Russell, Dean's Office, Teachers College, 103.
Ball, Margaret E., Asst., Barnard 136, Tu., Thu., 11:30.

- Bargyr H., Tutor, West 305. Tu., Thu., 2:30. /
Beard, C. A., Lecturer, Barnard 340. Tu., 10:00-10:30. ——- -:>^. • - 1
Braun, W. A., Tutor, Barnard 113. Mon., Thu., 11:30-12:00.
Brewster, W. T., Adj. Prof., Barnard 137. Tu., Thu., 2:30-3:30; Sat. 9:30-10:30.
Brooks, Harriet, Tutor, Barnard 232. Tu., Thu., 3:oo-3j30»r*-— f
Botsford, G. W., Instructor, Barnard 340. Fri., 11:30-12:00.
Carpenter, G. R., Pro/., Fayerweathcr 508. Tu., Thu., 1:30; Sat. 10:30.
Clark, J. B., Prof., West 204. Mon., Tu., Wed.
Cole, F. N., Prof., Barnard 309. Wed., 11:30.--
Crampton, H. E., Prof., Barnard 408. Tu., Thu., 2:30. Schermerhorn 6ll. Tu., Thu., 9:30.
Dederer, Pauline H., Asst., Barnard 403.- Mon. 12:30-1:30,
Earle, M. L., Prof., Barnard 209. Mon., Wed., 2:30.
Farrand, L., Prof., Barnard 420. Mon., 11:30.
Finfllay, W., Tutor, Barnard1309. Mon., Tu., Wed., 10:00-10:30. *
Giddings, F. H., Prof., Library 403. Tu., 4:30; Fri., 2:00.
Gildersleeve, Virginia C, Tutor, Barnard 136. Tu., 10:00; Tu.f 2:30.
Hazen» "T. E., Tutor, Barnard 320. Fri., 9:30. ^
Hinrichs, G., Conductor, South 205. Wed. 3:30-4:30. ""
Hirst, Gertrude Mi, Tutor, Barnard 212.
Holbrook, R. T., Tutor, Barn&td in. Mon,, Wed., 11:30-12:30.
Hurlburt, S., Lecturer, Barnard 112. Mon., Wed., Fri., 10:30-11:30.

^^^ ** • i —•••"-

Johnson, A. S,, Instructor, West 206. Mon., Wed., 2:00-3:00. t

Jones, A. L., Tutor, Barnard 335. Tu., Thu., 10:30.
Jordan D., Instructor, West 301. Tu., 11:30. -4
Kasner, E., Tutor, Barnard 309. Tu., Thu., 10:30.
Keller, Eleanor, Tutor, Barnard.
Kellicott. W. E., Tutor, Barnard 409. Tu., Thu., 1:30-2:30; Fri., 11:30.
Knapp, C.. Prof., Barnard 112. Mon., Wed,, Fri., 1:30-2:30.
Kiuutt-Alice A., Asst., Rarnard 312. Tu., 12:30-1:30.
Krapp, <G. P., Lecturer, Fayerweather 509. Mon., Wed., io:30v

Lontnis, Louise R., Lecturer, Barnard 340. Tu., 11:20-12:00; Thu., 2:00-2:30.
Lord, H. G., Prof., Barnard 335. Mon., 10:35-11:20.
McCrea, X. G., Prof, College 309. Mon., Wed., 10:30-11:20.
Maltby, Margaret E., Adj Prof., Barnard 240. Mon., Wed., 3:30-4:00.
Moore, H. L., Adj. Prof., Barnard 337. Wed., Fri., 2:30.
Xeitson, W. A., Adj. Prof., Fayerweather 509. Mon., Wed., 2:30.
Osgood, H. L., Prof., University 320. Tu., Thu., 4:30. t
Parsons, Mrs. (Elsie C.), Lecturer, Barnard 308.
Periany Annina, Asst., Barnard 212. Mon., Wed., 3:30.
Perry, E. DM Prof.^CoHege 304^ Mon., Wed., 2:00-2:30, 3:30-4:30. .1 i

Reimer, Marie, Instructor, Barnard 438. Tu., Thu., Fri., 1:30-2:30. .
Richards, H. M., Adj. Prof., Barnard 316. Mori, to Fri., 10:30-11:30.
Robinson, J, H., Prof., University 323. Tu., Thu., 10:00-10:30; Wed., 3:30-4:00.
Seager, Hi R., 'Adj. Prof ./Library 408. Tu., Thu., 2:30-3:30."
Seligman, E. R. A., Prof., Barnard 409. Mon., Wed., 2:30-3:30.
Shepherd, W. R.. Instructor, University 321. Mon., Wed., 3:30.
Speranza, C. L., Prof., West 304. Tu., Thu., 2:30.
Thomas, .C., Prof., University 312. Tu., Thu., 10:30-11:30.
Tombo, R., Sr., Tutor, Barnard 113, Tu., Thu., 11:30.
Trent, W. P., Prof., Barnard 137. Mon, Wed., 10:00-10:30. Fayerweather 502. Thu., 12:30
Woodward, H, I),, Prof., Barnard 114, Mon., 12:30.


